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FRENCHMEN
ARE GREETED

InitialReception of Rocham-
beau Mission Takes Place

Aboard Gaulois

WELCOMED BY OFFICIALS

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF STATE

PEIRCE SPEAKS FOR THE

UNITED STATES

CORDIALLY RECEIVED ON SHIP.

.Gen. Brugere, in Replying, Thanked

This Country on Behalf of Pres-

ident Loubet for Prompt Aid
in Martinique Disaster.

ANNAPOLIS, Md.. May 21.—The initial
reception of the representatives of the
French republic who are here to par-
ticipate in the ceremonies attendant upon
the unveiling of the Rochambeau monu-
ment in Washington next Friday, took
place on board the French battleship
Gaulois in Ananpolis .roads at 2 o'clock
today. The weather was ideal.

The scene in Annapolis bay was pictur-
esque and inspiring. Besides the usual
contingent of sailing vessels and small
craft dotting the bay there was a num-
ber of formidable representatives of the
American navy at anchor in the Severen.
These included, besides the Dolphin, the
auxiliary cruiser Gloucester, the battle-
ship Indiana, the trainingship Chesa-
peake, the Monitor Terro, the practice
ship Standish, the torpedo boat Gwynn
and the submarine boat Holland.

The commissioners representing the
United States, namely, Col. Theodore F.
Bingham, superintendent of public
grounds in Washington, Assistant Secre-
tary of State Pierce and Commander B.
IT. Rodgers, reached Annapolis from
Washington on the 9:15 train and at once
proceeded in carriages to the wharf
where they embarked on the dispatch
boat Dolphin.

The commissioners were accompanied
by the members of the French emDassy
at Washington. At 11:30 the Dolphin got
under way, steaming, slowly over the
shallow channel to meet -the incoming
Gaulois. The Gaulois and the American
escort, the Olympia, Alabama, and Kear-
sarge, under the command of Admiral
EJigginson, were anchored off Greenberry
point lighthouse, five miles below An-
napolis.

Dolphin Meets the Gaulois.

The Gaulois^. anchored just as the
Dolphin appeared on the scene, fluttering
her jack at the bow in token thereof, at
12:50 p. m. Some 2i).t yards en the bow
of the French battleship Admiral Hig-
ginson's flagship, the Olympia, came to
anchor, while the Alabama and Kear-
sarge took positions below the Olympia
at points equidistant from each other.
The Indiana, which lay between Annap-
olis and Green Berry Point lighthouse,
was the first to give a sign of welcome
to the French warship—hoisting a sig-

nal.

The Alabama responded with a sigßal
and then the quiescent air reverberated
with a cannon boom from the Gaulois,
the traditional twenty-one guns being
fired. This was followed by two patriotic
airs from the band on board the Gaulois,
one of them being the Marseillaise. Im-
mediately thereafter the United States

Salute of Twenty-One Guns.

commissioners proceeded in a launch to
the Gaulois, and as they approached the
French battleship a salute of fifteen
guns.was fired.

On board the French steamer every
preparation had evidently been made for
a most pleasing ieception to the Ameri-
can representatives. As soon as the com-
missioners touched the deck of the Gau-
lois they were effusively greeted by Gen
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DAY'S NEWS SUMMARIZED
. Weather for St. Paul and Vicinity-

Showers; fair Friday." " "*

POLITICAL—
Democratic state convention ' will be

held in Minneapolis June 25.
Rule of Tammany by a triumvirate is

decided upon "by executive committee.

LOCAL— - • ff
Board of control and Gov. Van ' Sant

have bitter disagreement over Red Wing
training school superintendency.

Gov. Van Sant issues Memorial 'lay
proclamation. - :'..."

Minnesota buttermakers predict un-
usually good season.

Sale of seats for Coliseum benefit vaude-
ville show will begin this morning.

Many protests against council's street
car merger ordinance presented to Mayor
Smith, who may exercise veto power.

West side citizens adopt resolutions op-
posing Dr. Ohage's plans for protection of
baths. . . f f ..

Grand Marshal Hasenwinkl e announces
line of march for Memorial day parade.

Zelmo Bingberg, Carver girl who was
drugged in San Francisco, gives meager
description of her troubles. The case is
very mysterious. -_ '

Baptists consider greatly agitated plan

for co-ordination of societies. Victory for
preposition after hard

<
fight.

, Fire board surprised* by bids on coal.
Eight firms quote precisely same figures.

MINNEAPOLIS—
John Reid doing time at Stillwater for

a crime he never committed. -
High freight rates force one of the big

flour mills to close.

WASHINGTON—
President Roosevelt speaks at the un-

veiling of a memorial shaft at Arlington

in honor of those who fell in the Spanish
war.

It is decided to have the face of
Martha Washington on the eight-cent
postage stamps.

House committee decides to report
favorably the bill adjusting swamp land
grants. fff
DOMESTIC—

Initial reception of the Rochambeau
mission takes place at Annapolis.

Florida has earthquake shocks.
Great Western cuts rate on grain be-

tween Kansas City and Chicago 5 cents,
making it only 7 cents. ...

Michigan district joins coal strikers in
petition to President Mitchell for national
convention. _

A company will be formed to control an
annual output of 6.C00,000 tons of coal in
Indiana. 'fff
BUSINESS— \u25a0 A ' yf:

Stocks continue dull, with speculation
within narrow range.

Wheat prices droop, traders looking for
something new in vain.

RAILROADS—
Company is formed to build depot to

accommodate the Burlington, Cedar Rap-
ids & Northern road.

Rains throughout southern part of state
delay Chicago-St. Paul trains. ..-,-\u25a0

FOREIGN— . - /-...-.
Dr. Muller, Boer envoy to Mexico, does

not . believe that peace will be accom-
plished at present/ * , ;\u25a0

SPORTING—
St. Paul team defeats Toledo. Score, 5

to -
Jeffries and Fitzsimmons meet and

agree to fight under the auspices of the
San Francisco club.

Hamline 'varsity team wins fast £ .me
from Macalester. Score 4 to 3.

Wisconsin track team to contest with
Minnesota this afternoon.

SCHEDULED TO OCCUR TODAY.

Grand—"The Volunteer Organist, 8:15.
Star—The Cracker-jack Burlesquers, 2:30

anl 8:15.
Baptist Anniversary Convention at

First Baptist church.

_
MOVEJIENTS OF STEAMSHIPS, j

Port. Arrived. Sailed.
New York.: Oceanic St. Louis.
New York.. Pennsylvania Carthage'ian.

Liverpool ... Noordland ... Svlvania.
Scutha'ptcn. St. Paul K. P. Wil'm.

Rotterdam ..Rotterdam .'. ,
New York Vadeiland.
Auck'and Somona .New York ..Teutonic.Naples I.ahn ......... -
Hongkong ... Kaisow ">
Liver: 00l .- ....* Haverford.
Boston Ivernia .-

EDWIN LAWRENCE GODKIN.
(Formerly Editor of the New York Post.)

NEW YORK. May 21.—Edwin Lawrence
Godkin, formerly editor of the Evening
Post, died in-Brixham. South Devonshire,
Eng., last night. The immediate cause of,

his death was a hemorrhage of the brain,
which occurred last Saturday. Mr. God-
kin suffered a similar stroke two years
ago, but recovered sufficiently to go to

.England in 1901. He spent last winter
at -Torquay.; , ** _

His wife was*the only member of his
family with Mr. Godkin at the time of
his death. Mr. Godkin left ' Torquay a
fortnight ago for. Greenaway, - tile seat
of T. B. Bolitho. formerly "member of
the house of commons for West Corn-
wall.

ACCUSED. ARMY MEN
Details of Affair of Spanish

Woman When a Town
Was Burned

O'BRIEN TESTIMONY ENDS

Corporal Says.He Did Not Tell "What

. He Knew While in the Army

for Fear He "Would Be
Hounded. "-"

"WASHINGTON, D. C, May 21.-Cor-poral O'Brien, formerly of the Twenty-
sixth volunteer infantry, was before the
senate Philippine committee today, and
produced the alleged '•dum-dum" or ex-
plosive bullets. 77-.-.

Gen. Crozier, chief or ordnance, testified
that the cartridges were the same as the
regulaticn Krag-Jorgensen. He explain-
ed that some times the action of these
bullets produced" serious wounds.

He attributed the effect to the pushing
out of the blood and tissue by the bullet.

He explained that "dum-dum" bullets
could be made by filing through the steel
covering of the lead of an ordinary cart-ridge, thus permitting the lead to be ex-
posed. This could be done, he said, in
five minutes; the effect of a wound'by
such a buiiet being the same as that pro-
duced by a larger bullet. He al?o said
that no explosive* bullets had been issuedsince the St. Petersburg convention of
186$. . 7 . -Details of Alleged Mistreatment.

RATE ON GRAIN-CUT
BY GREAT WESTERN

Western Officials Are Puzzled by the
- Announcement of- a Seven-

- Cent Tariff.

Special to The Globe. *

CHICAGO, May 21.-Officials of 7 the
Western roads are -puzzling over a 7-cent
rate on grain from the Missouri river to
Chicago, which was -put in effect today
by the Great -7Western.. The rati is a
reduction of 5 cents, ana Great Western
officials claim that it; is due to the Kan-
sas City, Guif situation. \ The rate be-
tween . those | points has" been cut, it is
claimed, to.. a figure which, f minus the
usual differential from Kansas C'iy to
Chicago, would make f a 7-cent rate be-
tween the latter points: --*' -

Traffic officials of other Chicago-Kansas
City roads are wondering if :some road
will take" the customary differential from
Kansas City to St. -Louis, which is 5
cents. Ifthis is taken on the new rate
from Kansas: City to Chicago the rate
from Kansas City t-o St. Louis would be
2 cents. ' ' Jr '

Even though the gulf rate has been
lowered, attention is called to the fact
that there is no grain moving and is not
likely to be any for several months.

GERMANY STANDS
.;;\u25a0 FOR PEACE ONLY

Emperor Thinks ?He Hag Dissipated
; the "Voun^-H'ar-Lurd"

'fly* : . Idea.

• METZ. Province ojf Lorraine. Germany,
May Emperor William arrived at the
Chateau Urville today, on his annual visit
to the reichsland, |*bd received in audi-
ence the executive Committee of Alsace-
Lorraine,' conveying the thank:? of the
population at his majesty's abolition of

O'Brien was questioned .closely by Sen-
ator Beveridge, who required the witnessto go into very minute details respecting
his charge that American officers had

violated the person of a Spanish woman
at the time the town of Igbaras was
burned. The woman's husband, witness
said, stated that there were four of them
engaged in the affair, but gave no names.

Questions by the senator brought out
the fact that there were just*four Amer-
ican officers in the town of Igbaras.
"Consequently," said the senator, "ifthe
statements made by the woman's j hus-
band are true, these four men are guilty
of the crime charged." The witness as-
sented to this inference.- He relatedthat some.of the privates had told him
of their relations with the woman. '\u25a0' Hegave the names of two privates as beingthose whom he thought had told him to
stor»*.

Senator Patterson, of Colorado, declai-ed Senator Lodge had menaced the wit-ness, and 7 Mr. Lodge denied it. ThenMessrs. Patterson and Dietrich had a
controversy, the latter charging Mr. Pat
terson with doing all he could to injure
the army. The Colorado senator resent-
ed this. The minority, he -Aid, made an
honest and faithful effort to get at the
facts, and he was convinced the presentintention was to divert it from thatcourse. .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. .*\u25a0 \u0084-yyf:

His; Life "Would Be a Hell..*
Senator,Beveridge asked the witness if

he had made any report concerning" the
treatment of the Spanish woman. Thewitness replied that he had not made sucha report, "because," he said, "I knew
that if i reported the affair I would bedogged and that my life thereafter wouldbe a hell." - . \u0084:.

\u25a0 ... \u0084\u25a0\u25a0 .-...-
--"Why, then, did you-volunteer a state-

ment in regard to the matter?"
"I wanted the committee to know th«

facts as-they 7 had' come to me," he re-plied, "and as I am now. out of the armyI felt that I would be safe in reports?
the matter."

He went on to say that it made no dif-
ference how just the. complaint of a man
in the army might be, the man who made
it was sure to be hounded, foe-doing j so.
His experience In the mountains of Luzon
had convinced him of | this fact. _He and
his- men had been almost starved, Awhile
the officers of his company* were disposing
of the rations which should have-been is-
sued to them. . \u25a0—" - -.- .. ;-. . r

Returning to the question of. the treat-
ment ;ofJ the Igbaras .. woman, 7 Senator
Beveridge asked the witness if he believ-
ed " that the T officers Idid \ violate her per-
son. The witness said that : such .was his
belief, and that the enlisted men had sub-
sequently mistreated - her. .7.7.. -

Mr. Patterson made a formal statement
to the effect'that he and Senator Rawlins
had : both protested against the introduc-
tion of hearsay evidence alleging mal-
treatment of a woman •by American offi-cers,7 and read the report 7. of Witness
O'Brien's first examination in confirma-
tion of his statement. 7

Protest From Patterson.

\u25a0 "My feelings and that of the minority
is,"-he said, "that the honor and integrity
of American' officers and American sol-
diers should not be impugned by the n-

Continued on Fifth Page.•••—-» "tow

BRANDING BAYS.

the dictatorship over. the provinces. Theemperor afterwards made an official entry
into this city, where he was welcomed
by the mayor and corporation. Emperor
William said: • '.. '-yfyf

"The abolition of the dictatorship nas
been for many: years the desire of the
Reichslanders. That this desire was not
gratified in the earlier years of my reign
is due to two causes; on the one hand 1
had first to "win the love and loyalty of
my subjects and to acquire the confident
trust of . the . federal allies. On the other
hand my accession was received abroad
with a deep and. sincere, if groundless,
distrust, because it was assumed tnat 1
was striving after the laurels cf victorious
war. - -\u25a0\u25a0..-\u25a0-.--. - . • • *'-- —' ~—-"Therefore, it was my task to convince
foreign countries that the new German
emperor desired to* devote the empire
and her 2 power to the maintenance of
peace. * The German tpeople now know
along which roa^Ll have decided to travel.
Foreign countries,- far from discerning
in us a menace to peace,",are accustomed
to count upon us as a bulwark of peace;
which is as firm as a rock."

BILL TO-ASJUST THE
SWAMP LAW GRANTS

Favorable Committee Action on a.
Measure in'Which Minnesota •

Is Interested. '"

WASHINGTON, May 21—The commit-
tee on public lands of the house today by
a vote of 8 to 7 ordered a favorable. report
en the bill adjusting the swamp land
grants, which have been a disturbing fac-
tor in the settlement^ of obligations owing
the swamp land 'states 3by the; govern-
ment for years. ~-r -7-

The swamp land act of 1850 granted to
sixteen of the public land states all the
swamp lands in those ?states, and direct-
ed the secretary of the interior to with-
draw these f lands from sale. -He failed
to do this and the government |went en
selling them. In 1857 congress passed a
law paying the purchase price \of $1.25
per acre or the swamp lands the govern-
ment '\u25a0 had sold and which belonged \ to the
states. This act, the secretary of the \ in-
ferior held, did not cover sales made alter
the .passage of the aqt. 7

! The bill covers all - the 'sale 3of •swamp
lands for that period.' Representative Kle-
berg, of Texas, will file a minority report.

Senator Dolliver today introduced a bill
providing :for7*the~ final adjustment of
swamp land grants. fffxy-ffffrz-f..

7 Workhouse Tragedy. ff
CANTON, Ohio, -ay 21.-At the" Starke

county _,workhouse " today; 7 Guard George
Jacobs was killed and Guard 7 Homer
Stone was dangerously shot. " A*prisoner.
Charles Gigante, did the shooting. Stone
will S likely die. - Guards fired jat Gigante
and there is not much chance of his re-
covery.- Gigante " was serving -a sentence
for driving a horse to death. \u25a0--.,-- ...-.
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MICHIGAN COMES IN
District Mine Workers Join

in Petition for National
Convention

MITCHELL IS SO NOTIFIED

Engineers, Firemen and Pumpmen

at the Mine Will Not Be Called

Out if They Are Granted

an Eight-Hour Day.

BAY CITY, Mich., May 21.— Michi-
gan District United Mine Workers of
America has joined the three striking
anthracite districts of Pennsylvania in a
request to National President Mitchell for
a national convention of all the miners
of <-he country, to discuss a general struse
of all mine workers. -- This action was taken at a meeting of.
the executive board of the Michigan dis-
trict, held at Saginaw Monday, the re-
quest for the conftrence being sent to
President Mitchell by telegraph. Both
President Williams and Secretary Ccwen,
of the -tale organization, stated that they
expected that a call for a general con-
ference would be issued very soon.

*— .a —:
ENGINEERS MAY STAY AT WORK.

Convention, However, Asks for an
Eight-Hour Day.

WILKESBARRE, Pa.. May 21.—
three anthracite executive committers of
the United Mine Workers of America, at
their joint meeting today, decided to per-
mit the enginears,firem?n and pumpmen
to remain at work/provided Lie coal com-

panics grant .them an eight-hour day at
present wages. ,_ - :."•

If these demands are not granted by
June 2 then the men shah then suspend
work. Although tha instructions issued
to the local unions do not specifically say
that the men shall cease work on that
date if the demand is not granted, they
ar* so constructed by the cc-mmiUc-;m'_n.
This action was taken after two sessions
had b«.en neld, which consumed the entire
day. If;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:_. .

At present the engineers, firemen andpumpmen work ten hours a day. Some
of the fireman work twelve.. The action _of the committee is not as
drastic as was looked for. Under the in-
structions issued the protectors of the
mines, if granted the concessions, can
remain at work no matter how long tha
strike of the mine workers shall last.
Some of the radical com. Mitteem en want-
ed them called out and kept out until all
the mine workers were satisfied, but the
conservative element was ... the majority.
7 As some of the coal companies have de-
clared that" they will fill the places of
this class of .employes at any cost, if
they are called out on strike, the pros-
pects of a . continuance throughout- the
c.oal region are not bright.

The three boards will meet again tomor-
row, morning. ,7 '-''\u25a0 .7 7.7V"----7l'-

HELENA, Mont.. May 21.—Negotiations
for settlement of the strike at the East
Helena" works of the American; Smelting
and Refining company ended today when
the company announced it would not re-
cede from its. determination to keep the
works closed for an indefinite period. The
company will not recognize the union.

Strike Is Still On at Helena.

PORTLAND, Or.. May 21.—Building op-
erations in this .city were suspended to-
day, about 2,1.. men laying down their
tools. The general strike of the building
trades is in sympathy with the planing
mill employes who demand a nine-hourday., \u25a0___ .

Builders, on Strike at Portland.

LABOR GETS AFTER
ADJUTANT

Colorado Official Who Wan Quote.]
as Talking: About .the" Wrath

of Ged. "*
DENVER. Col.. May 21.—Gov. Orman

today appointed a court of inquiry to es-
tablish the truth or falsity lot a:newspa-
per interview in which Adjt. Gen. George
W. Gardner was quoted as having said
that,. in his opinion, the sncwslide a. Tel-
luride, resulting in great \u25a0 loss—of lif3, w^a visitation of the v. rata of God on . toe
miners of the district for their conduct
during the strikes. •.-"\u25a0
r7 Labor unions | have demanded • the re-
moval of the - adjutant general. Gen.
Gardner has denied that be was correctly,
quoted.

: '\u25a0-'ffy:
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CHICAGO WOMEN
CRITICS FASTIDIOUS EARLY DATE

IS SELECTEDHull House Club Favors Barring

the -Works of Kipling, Twain and

- Others From Juvenile Libraries.

Special to The Globe.
CHICAGO, May 21.—Books of war, the

writings of Kipling, with two exception-.;
such tales as Jules Verne has written,
works of a number of writers less known
to fame, and, of course, the traditional
dime novel, will be barred from juvenile
libraries, according to the plana of the
Huil House Women's club.

About the works of Mark Twain on
the one hand and the so-called "goody-
goody" books on the other, some doubt
was manifested, at the symposium on
"What shall cur children read?" at the
regular meeting of the club today. When
Mrs. Annie Fredericks declared, how-
ever, that she and her brothers had been
permitted by an indulgent father to read
"Peck's Bad Boy," the chorus of "Oh,"
and exclamations of horror left no doubt
as to the sense of the club on the ques-
tion of the juvenile perusal of that class
of literature.

Democratic State Convention
Will Be Held Wednes-

day, June 25

MINNEAPOLIS IS CHOSEN

STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE I "* *.**.„

IMOl"*I_Y FAVORS GETTING
/

IV FIELD FIRST /

As to the books of war, those who par-
ticipated in the discussion agreed that
their effect was unfavorable, especially
for boys, as tending to make them brutal,
and the works of Jules Verne supplied
them too much feed for their imagina-
tion. In preference to either, boys should
be taught to read girls' books for their
softening Inlluence.

RULING TAMMANY
BY A TRIUMVIRATE

Roman Idea Adopted by the Execu-
tive Committee, With C. F. Mur-

phy as Chief Triumvir.

NEW YORK, May 21 -After a secret
session tonight, the members of the ex-
ecutive committee of Tammany hall voted
in favor of naming a triumvirate to man-
age the affairs of the organization in
place of a single headed leader. Thi.
triumvirate selected - was Charles F.
Murphy, leader of the Eighteenth district,
chairman; Daniel F. MacMahon. lead-
er of the Seventeenth district, and Louis
F. Haffen, president of the Bronx, and
leader of the Thirty-fifth district.

The chairman of this triumvirate be-
comes practically the leader of the or-
ganization in the place of Lewis Nixon,
who has just resigned.

STAMP WITH FACE OF
MARTHA WASHINGTON

Definite Decision Announced on the
Centennial Anniversary ot Death

of First President's Wife.

WASHINGTON. May 21.-Postmaster
General Payne announced today that theportrait of Martha Washington had been
decided upon as the first of Americanwomen to adorn a United States postage
stamp.; .

The announcement is made today be-
cause it is the centennial anniversary of
the death of the wife of .the first presi-
dent. The portrait will be placed en the
8-cent stamp of the new issue, which will
appear some time next fall.

MANY OLD SOLDIERS IN LINE.

MEMBERS ARE ALL FOR LDJD

pportionment of Delegates Is Made
on Basis of 150 Votes Cast f<»-.-

Governor in lOOO—Ramsey— t
Gets OS Out of 1,237. 'r

The Democratic state convention will
be held June .5, in the auditorium at Min-
neapolis. It will be composed of 1.257
accredited delegates. The county con-
ventions will be held Saturday, June 21.
The only candidate for governor under
consideration by the state central com-
mittee is former Gov. John Llnd, of Min-
neapolis.

The meeting of the Democratic state
central committee held yesterday at the
Mershants hotel was attended by fifty
members of the county represent
and executive committee. The chief work
of the meeting, which consisted of fixing
the convention date and the apportion-
ment ci county representation, was dis-
patched in an hour, In open session. Sev-
eral subsequent executive sessions were
given over to discussion of the coming
campaign, a candidate for governor and
the political situation throughout the
state, as reported by the committeeman.
The formal call for he convention was
not completed tntil midnight.

The meeting was called to order In the
Merchants ordinary shortly after 2
o'clock by Chairman Rosing. Forty-three
counties were represented, and a major-
ity of the members of the executive and
congressional- committees was present.
T. O'Connor, member for Renville county;
was chosen temporary secretary, and H.
T. Tolmie, of Fillmore county, was elect-
ed permanent secretary, to succeed
George S. Caniield. fT-f

Discussion Is Hrief.
The discussion touching the date of tho

convention was brief. An almost exclu-give majority of the members was Inar-
tily in favor of an early convention, a.-id
the most of the discusson was finished in
the hotel loby efre eothb t?r 'agndfin
the hotel lobby before the meeting was
called to order. Judge Willis, of St.
Paul, moved that the convention be held
in Minneapolis June 25, and his motion
was adopted without a dissenting vote.

The disposition of the apportionment
was accomplished with equal expedition.
The several counties will receive
one delegate for each 150 votes or maj'jr
fraction cast for Gov. Lind in i.iK), and
with the exception of Ramsey,' Hennepin
and St. Louis counties, three delegates-at-
large. Humphrey Barton, St. Pan] se-
cured the exception of the three big
counties from the blanket apportionment
of delegatej-at-large, subsequently get-
ting five delegates-at-large for each. This
which Ramsey county gets 98, Hennepin
142, and St Louis 45 delegates.

Big: Parade at the Rack Island G. A.
R. Encampment.

ROCK ISLAND , 111., May 21.-The
parade incident to the G. A. R. encamp-
ment this afternoon included about 2.500
people, old soldiers. V. S. artillery from
Reck Island arsenal. Illinois, and lowa
militia, members of the G. A. R. auxil-
iary societies and citizens. The GrandArmy sent a congratulatory telegram to
President Pal ma. of Cuba.

Tonight two campfi-ps were held. Thespeakers were Gov. Yates, of Illinois;
Gov. Cummins, of Iowa; Gov. Van Sant,
of Minnesota; atlonal Commander Tor-
tance-and Samuel Alschuler, of Chicago.

Favor Temporary Ch.tirman.
The convention will be called to order

at noon, probably by a temporary chair*
man, who will sound the keynote of the
campaign. At yesterday's meeting there
was a strong sentiment in favor of a
temporary chairman and the executive
committee will undoubtedly suggest :!.<.

Continued on Fourth -'_-«•-.

STATUE OF MARSHAL HOCHA2IBEAU.
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